A Carson Street School
Newsletter, written by
the students, for the
students

What a busy start we have had to 2021. It is lovely to have all of
the students back, eager to learn, with big smiles on their faces.
This year we are not having Hobby Clubs because we are lucky
enough to have our friends from WADSA coming out 4 times each
term, to let the students have fun with a huge variety of switch
adapted games and activities. See inside for more information.
Therefore, we do not have a newsletter Hobby Club and we will be
relying on everyone to contribute to The Rainbow Reporter.
Everyone has the chance to be a journalist.
We hope you enjoy this edition and seeing what many of your
friends have been up to this term.
Wishing you all a very happy Easter.

Holiday Fun With Imogen
You may remember that in the last edition of The Rainbow
Reporter, our journalists came up with some great ideas that you
could all do in the summer holidays. Imogen decided to give some
of these a try. Here is what she thought.

Imogen said “New- Peppa Pig- new-new-sunny-something to eat
or drink-delicious-full-ok-leave the table-hungry-ok-kitchen.”
Great work Imogen! Sounds like you had lots of fun!

Interview with...PCH Nurses
Reporter Minnie recently went into hospital for a
procedure and whilst there, she took some
questions from her Red Gum classmates, to
interview the nurses. What a great journalist;
nothing stops Minnie from getting a story!

I’m sorry! It’s your turn to go on holiday.
Where do you like to go on holiday? (Minnie)
‘Yay! Thank you. We love holidays! If we
could fly anywhere we would choose the
Greek islands, Switzerland and New
Zealand.’

Do you have time for
lunch/ (Teacher Sarah)
‘Most of the time! We try
and have lunch all together
as a team :) ‘
Who uses bandaids?
(Ridhan)
‘Lots of children. We use
them for small cuts and
scratches to help them
get better.’

Do you do something?
(Ameliah)
‘We do lots of nursing jobs
like giving medication,
checking temperatures,
feeding babies...looking
after babies and children
so they can get better and
go home from hospital :) ‘

Can Mum and Dad visit the hospital?
(Nate)
‘Of course they can. They can be at the
hospital all day with you and one of
them can sleep over at the hospital
with you also.’

The nurses ended by saying ‘Minnie has been a super star patient!’
Great work Minnie!

Reading Corner
Pack up and read this book.
It is like a party and
something to celebrate. It
should get a prize. It is
merry. It would be a good
present.

The Room 9 class read
‘Koala’s eat gum leaves’ by
Laura and Philip Bunting.
Here’s what they thought.

Musa– aged 8

I want to show you
something. My little
sister has a koala in her
room at home.
Adrien– aged 8

This book is sweet. I want to
give the koala a cuddle.
Amalie– aged 9

The koala needs a drink. He got sick. He had diarrhoea and
got better and then had a runny nose and a temperature so
he had to go to hospital for a thermometer. The cover of this
book is green and black.
Wayne– aged 10

Sculptures By The Sea
Some of our friends were lucky enough to attend this year’s
Sculptures by the Sea. Our REACH class have written some
amazing reviews of their trip.
Did you get to go this year? What was your favourite sculpture?

Sculptures By The Sea
Amazing writing and typing REACH class.

WADSA Fun
WADSA received a Telethon grant to do some in school programs
this year and we are lucky enough that they have chosen Carson
Street as a focus school.
They have been to visit us 3 times in Term 1, with 4 visits planned
for each of the remaining terms.
What has been your favourite activity so far?
NERF activities
“I like this fun,
funny.”

WADSA Fun
Remote control cars

Switch activated
musical activities

“Noisy!”

Principal for the Day
This year, when the students complete their termly Student
Surveys, they will be asked what they would do if they were
Principal for the day. Mrs Hamling then gets a list, without the
names on, and she picks her favourite idea. The winner gets to be
Principal for the Day! Term 1’s Principal is Zhiqing who wanted
‘more play outside school and more music’. Zhiqing got to be
Principal on the last day of term and the children all got extra play
outside, with music playing.
Thanks Principal Zhiqing! What a great way to end the term.

Sorting out the files
on the system,
drawing the Easter
raffle and organising
a whole school
outside play...being
a Principal is hard
work!

Faction Update
Our first faction event was part of CE Awareness Week. The idea
came from Student Councillor Emily who wanted ball games, so
we set up a target game for students to throw balls at, to score
points.
There were lots of great throws and more importantly, lots of
acts of kindness and friendship shown by many of the students.
Good work on being ‘Kind to Others’ everyone!
The results have been counted and the winners on the day were
the yellow team. Congratulations yellow!

88 points

83 points

62 points

46 points

Happy Easter everyone!
Rest up for more fun in Term 2!

Remember you can submit articles about things you get up to at
home to sarah.oneill2@education.wa.edu.au

